
Uncle Tom's Cabin,
Wonderful 3-reel
Imp Feature at
Grand Theatre

Tonight
11

The management of the Grand thea-
tre announces that It has one of the
very best features to show the peo- i

pie in Juneau. "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
.In three marvelous reels. This Is
one of the biggest treats in the his- ¦

tory of moving pictures.It Is the
world's famous play, and will be
shown at the Grand tonight and to¬
morrow night. This play is an "all
star cast." produced by the famous
Imp Film Co.. which is another rec¬
ommendation. and which has proba-
bly been seen by twice as many peo-
pie as any other play ever written.
It is infinitely superior on the screen '<
than on the stage where the area for
action is limited.

Don't forget to come to the Grand
tonight Besides, we show "The Flirt-:
lng Wife." a strong drama.an every:
day story.
"His Friend, the Undertaker," onej

big laugh.Three young sports adopt
a daring scheme to get out of a mess. (
.C-). i
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UNION LABOR MEMBERS |
.I <

Charles E. Bunnell, Democratic 1
nominee for Delegate to Congress, and i
Charles H. Cosgrove, Democratic nom- i

inee for the House of Representatives, i

Sunday afternoon made short speeches i
at the regular meeting of the Bartend- I
era* Local of the American Federation t
of I-abor, pursuant to invitation. j. . .

Fresh violets at Winter & Pond's.
.(10-20-tf).

Just arrived.new shipment of coats
at The "Fashion." 10-20-tf t

c

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO. ,
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA '

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau :or Douglas. Pun- i
ter. Hoonah, Gypsum. Tenakee. e
Kllllsnoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m. L

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
River. Sentinel Light Station. El- s
drld Rock Light Station, Comet, j
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at v
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves .

Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m. c

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER I
1

ntititmiinnninMU| j
I! i

:: The Alaska Grill ;.'
« 1

The Bed Appointed
Piece in Town

;; !! <

I; Best of Everything Served c

''

at Moderate Prices
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| McCloskcys I
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X ^Alaska '

If Steam Laundry, Inc.<:
o <; [

J! When yoa want the best !!
< ? of wort give us a trial jj
;; and have the pleasure of \\ ,

n j: -being satisfied- :: i
======= i

< > Phone 15 J. H. King, Mgr. <? |

«««???????»»????????»???»??<

BRUNSWICK BOWLERS
INCREASE THEIR LEA]

The Brunswick bowling team ag&i
beat the Elks' bowling team In tb
third meet of the series, lncreasln
their lead by over a hundred pirn
John Museth of the Elks' team mad
the high score of the evening and als
the high average for the evonini
There was a large attendance. Th
last three games of the series of 1
will be bowled next Monday cvonln
on the Elks' club alleys. The scor
for last night follows:

Brunswick.
Lorenzen 165 149 149. 46
I.avenik ........ 113 . 11
Largus 145 195. 34
Zlegler 137 181 188. 5C
Ingram 178 155 181. 51
Momb 150 167 161. 47

* 743 797 874.241
Elks.

Museth 181 196 150. 62
Hensen 147 101 188. 43
Smith 133 136 137. 46
Jones 146 152 151. 44
King 160 170 149. 47

767 755 775.229

DANCE WEDNESDAY
AT MOOSE HAL
*

The Shamrock Dancing club wl
five another of their delightful Wet
lesday evening dances in Moose ha!
tomorrow night October 21. Thes
ittle social affairs have become ver

popular with the young people of Jui
;au and every efTort will be made t
teep them so. The management i
n the hands of two very competen
>oung men of high character and
rill be their aim to keep the dance
rree of any objectionable feature!
?*or this reason they reserve the righ
o reject undesirable patronage am

fill not allow objectionable character
n the hall.

FISHING BOAT REPAIRING.

The Tee Harbor canning company'
ender H. B. Jones was towed to Jun
.au by the Alexander Jr., and will un

lergo a thorough overhauling in thi
funeau yards before being put in com
nission again.

MUSICAL CLUB MEETS TONIGHT

The Juneau Musical Club will mee

onight at S:15 in the school house
111 members are requested to com<

;arly.

ifAMASHITA ON TRIAL
FOR KILLING KAGIT.a

.
The jury was secured in the Yama

hita murder case at Ave o'clock las
light after exhausting one specia
enire of 30 and calling another o
5 and the government commence*
mtting in testimony this morning.
Yamashita was indicted with K

famaguchi for the murder of T. Kagl
a. Japanese foreman of the Georgi
*. Myers cannery at Sitka bay las
tpril. Yamaguchl was convicted o
nanslaughter.
The jury trying the case is compos

id of the following persons :
J. W. Drudy. G. K. Gilbert, J. \V

Salisbury, Al. Lundstrom, M. E. Rut
tell. A. Fairchlld, G. A. Howe, Charle
deline, Ben Bui lard, Roy Walsh, Sat
£ohn, T. E. Nicholson.

DRAPER CLUB MEETING.

The ladies of the Juneau Drape
21ub will meet tomorrow (Wednes
lay) afternoon, at 2:30 at the hom
>f Mrs. W. S. Pullen.

NU-BONE CORSETS.
? -

Mrs. T. R. Needham, general mar

iger. 340 Franklin Street, corner o
Ith street Fittings in the privacy o
four own home. For appoiutmen
all up 291.

"All of the news all the time." .'

Start the Day Right with
a Breakfast of

./frmours*
"STAR"BACON (

k i

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

STATIONERY 8TORE
Headquarters for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PEN8

All Kinds BLANK BOOK8
DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.

COR SECOND d 8EWARD ST.

B fORMAL OPENING Of
GOLDSTEIN'S SET

5 Great preparations are underway for
s. the formal opening of Goldstein's
!e Emporium, which has been set for
10 Monday, October 26, from 8 to 10 p.
S. m. A fine musical entortalnment pro-
e gram has been arranged, one of the
2 features cf which will be violin se-

g lections by Mr. Willis E. Nowell. Each
e lady attending the reception will be

presented with a handsome souvenir
of the occasion. A general invitation

13 Is extended through the press to all
3 the people of Juneau and other Gas-
0 tlneau channel towns and commun¬
is itles to be present
4 Special ferry service has been ar-

8 ranged for the accommodation of the
-i people living at Thane, Trendwell and
A Douglas. The first of theso ferries

will leave Thane for Juneau at 7
17 o'clock in the evening and the second
6 will leave at 7:45. Both ferries will
g call at Treadwell enroute to Juneau.
9 Leaving on return trip from Juneau to
9 Thane the first ferry will depart at
- 10 o'clock and the second not later
7 than 11 o'clock. Both will call at

Douglas and Treadwell. There will
be no charge for passage on any of

L the trips mentioned. Those who take
advantage of the occasion will be the
guests of Goldstein's Emporium while

11 on the ferry Just as much as when
1- being entertained in the great stores.
II A large attendance is expected and
e preparations have been made for car-
y ing for all who may come and nothing
l- will be left undone that would add to
o their comfort of those who will be
s present.

it PRINCESS MAY BRINGS
* BRICK FOR TREADWELL

d The Princess May Is bringing north
8 100 tons of brick for Treadwell which

will be discharged on her northbound
trip.
Agent John T. Spickett has receiv¬

ed a request from Skagway for the
8 transference to him of all the berths

on the Princess May which aro assign-
ed to Juneau that may not be required

e to accommodate southbound passeng-
era from this place. Mr. Spickett de¬
sires that all those who expect to go
south on the vessel should inform him

'. on or before tomorrow evening, so

that he might notify the Skagway of-
t| flee of the company.
Ll
B; NON-PARTISAN CANDIDATES

LEAVE ON SPEAKING TOUR
.4».

John G. Held nnd William Britt of
L Juneau, M. J. O'Connor of Douglas,

and Arthur G. Shoup, of Sitka, took
passage on the Alameda this morn-

t ing for Ketchikan. All of the gentle-
1 men named arc candidates on the non-

f partisan ticket for the Alaska legisla-
1 ture and are making a political speak¬

ing tour of the division.

GEORGIA ARRIVALS.
e .*.

t The Georgia arriving from Lynn
f canal points brought the following pas¬

sengers for Juneau: From Skagway.
i- Mrs. A. Dortero; from Haines.Victor

Wilhelm; from Jualln . Fred Hile
Dr. A. J. Palmer. J. Chapados and

I. wife.
8 c . .

n BUNNELL WILL CARRY
NOME AT ELECTION

That Charles E. Bunnell will carry
Nome by a substantial majority is the

r news received today from Mayor
George B. Grigsby of that city. Major

c Grigsby was nsked for a conservative
estimate of conditions at Nome and
in the Second Division. He says there
will be 1300 votes In the Division.

I. NEW NOTARY.

f Harold N. Nuzzum of Seward has
t been appointed a notary public by

Gov. J. F. A. Strong.

* Fresh cut flowers, just arrived. Ju-
- neau Drug Co., 107 Front St., phone

I 250. 10-20-2t

NOTICE.
*

We are securing drugs and chemi¬
cals through a vein which will make
it possible to give our customers these
articles at "no advance in prices."

t The store that makes good.
BRITT'S PHARMACY,

'Phone 25.

PIONEERS OF ALASKA, ATTEN¬
TION!

The regular meeting of Igloo No. 6,
P. of A., will be held Tuesday evening,

: October 20th, at 8 o'clock. Members
are requested, and visiting brethren
cordially invited to attend.
By order of the president.

TREVOR DAVIS.

| (10-19-2t.). Secretary.
* ? » ?

Overcoats^Raincoats^Cravenettes
IN ALL THE UP-TO-DATE WEAVES and STYLES

Balmacaans, Chesterfields, Raglans, Ulsters,
, Etc. Styles and Prices are Both Right

¦ammr» . mm. mm V V V\ A VT7

H.J. RAYMOND UUWrALVl
Groceries 8 Clothing
PHONE NUMBER

BIG ONES IN MILLION
\ DOLLAR LAWSUIT

NEW YORK..Surrounded by prom¬
inent attorneys, Edwin Gould and F.
Augustus Hoinzo as plaintiff nnd de¬
fendant rospeclvely, aro in tho Su-
promo Court. Mr. Gould, represented
by Alton B. Parker, is suing Mr. Heinzc
on two promissory notes, aggregat¬
ing with interest to date, $1,000,000.
It is alleged that Hoinzo gavo tho
notes to Gould in part payment for
Mercantile National Bank stock.
Through the delivery of tho stock,

to Hcinzo by Gould and Charles W.
Morse, Heinzo was enabled to get
control of tho bank and Inter become
its president, Mr. Parker said. He ad¬
ded that In the panic of 1907, there
was a heavy depression in Mercantile
National stock and that Heinzo came
to the conclusion that ho had been
defrauded and did not want to pay
the notes. But, Mr. Pnrkor wont on,
ho would show the sale was mado in
perfect good faith, and Mr. Helnzo's
cry of fraud was absurd.
Formor Stato Sonntor Edward

Brackett, representing Heinze, told
the jury beforo Justice Page that at
tho time Heinzo purchased tho stock
tho bank's condition was grossly mis¬
represented to him by Morse. Brack¬
ett declared it was "a plain case of
swindle." ..

The trial may last sovoral days. The
case was called at the Inst term of
court in Juno, but M. Heinze was

seriously ill and could not attend. Yes¬
terday he said he felt "bully.".New
York World.

NORWEGIAN SHIPS HELD
VIOLATING NEUTRALITY

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20.. Two
Norwegian tramp steamships have
been seized at Philadelphia upon the
proof that supplies of coal, stores and
food which they were destined for
German battleships off the coast of
South America.

.+.

FRENCH SAY GERMANS
RAVAGED LUXEMBURG

.

PARIS, Oct. 20..The Duchy of Lux¬
emburg has been laid waste by Ger¬
mans and the Grand Dutchess Marie
Adelaide is held a prisoner in a Ger¬
man castle near Nuremburg, it is de¬
clared in a dispatch to the Figaro,
based on information obtained by a

refugee. It says the officers of the
Luxemburg army of 250 volunteers
were all shot, and the soldiers sent
Into Germany as prisoners. Nearly
all of tho villages were razed because
of interference with the attack on Lon-
gwy.

WAR TO COST OVER
SEVENTEEN BILLIONS
.?.

PARIS, Oct. 20..That the war will
cost the world over $17,600,000,000 If
it lasts six months is the declaration
made by Yves Guyot. economist and
former Cabinet Minister, in the Fi¬
garo. Paul Lcroy Beaullcu, another
economist, says that public loans nec¬

essary after the war will amount to
$8,000,000,000. Europe will look to the
United States to provide it with mon¬

ey. Germany will probably have to
pay indemnity of $4,000,000,000 to $5,-
000,000,000. says M. Benuliou; this she
could do by merely taxing alcohol and
tabacco.

AUSTRIA CHANGES ARMY
COMMANDERS IN BELGIUM

PETROGRAD, Oct. 20.. Unofficial
reports say that Archduke Charles
Frederick, commander of the Austrian
armies defeated in Galicia, has been
succeeded by Archduke Charles Fran¬
cis, heir to the throne of Austria-Hun¬
gary. Archduke Frederick has been
placed in command of the first Aus¬
trian army, formerly led by Gen. Von
Auffenberg, to form tho right wing
of the Austria-German line.

ITALY MAY FORM
ANTI-AUSTRIAN CABINET

HOME, Oct. 20..The Italian Cabi¬
net is to be reorganized within a short
time. Marquis di San Giuliano, the
present minister of foreign affairs, and
a friend of Germany and Austria, is to
be eliminated, as are several others
with whom his influonco had been par¬
amount
The new ministry is expected to be

practically unanimous on the question
of aiding the triple alliance entente
against Austria and Germany.

RUSSIANS PREPARING
COSSACKS FOR WAR

PETROGRAD, Oct. 20..In tho ab¬
sence of Minister of War Suknomli-
noff, who accompanied tho Czar to the
front, Gen. Wernander Is directing
the mobilization of the reserves, ter-
ritorlalists and Cossacks of tho east¬
ern provinces. Large numbers of re¬

serves were mobilized at the outset
of the war, but were sent home be¬
cause of the inability to feed or trans¬
port them while tho regular army was

moving through eastern Galicia. Now
tho railroads are all clear.

--«. . »»» null r»IMO
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AT A VERY RAPID RATE
TENAKEE, Oct. 17.Tenakee is

growing at a very rapid rate; people
are coming in and locating and improv-
ments are progressing in a manner

that is more than pleasing to the res¬

idents of that place.
Hugh Day has built a walk that con¬

nects with Snyder's walk, and he has
also .installed a largo electric light.

Alexander Hart is building a two-
story house which will bo finished in
about two weeks.
The resturant has put in a new front

and street light which has added tc
tho illumination of the place.
Tenakee is to have a motion pic

ture theatre. Joseph Patton, of Ju
neau is the enterprising founder ol
that place. Mr. Patton is also estab
llshing a laundry hero.

Where Quality Rules
ffl Now's the time to select warm, comfortable
clothes for winter. Your attention, please to the
most important feature to your wearing apparel.

Underwear
That union suit should be perfec

in all details in order to give you th
comfort and satisfaction intendec
There are three essentials in unio
suit perfection.

Absolute Fit,
High-grade Materials,
Best Worhmanship

You'll find all these in the Beh
rend's union suits. Our underwea
is selected from the products of th
world's best makers. No question o

quality at Behrend's.

Neckwear f
:t We are receiving the newest de-
e signs in neckwear, consisting of beau-

tiful coloring and richest hues, in
'. both foreign and domestic silks.

Priced 50c to 52.50

Shirts
"Ide" quality, smart attractive pat¬

terns in every conceivable material.

Hosiery
r Featuring hole-proof hosiery. A
e new pair for any that fail to hold
£ good six months.

51.50 "ok" or S3.00 s&r
. ^

The Home of "Benjamin Clothes"

B. ML Befnrends Company, Inc.
EUROPEAN WAR AND jp

APPROACHING WINTER J
To the world's anxious interest In a

the great war, "When?" Is almost asjj,
important as "Who?" a

The tlmo element here possesses (]
a degreo of Importance ne win warfare, j a
It not only concerns the probable ul n

timatc fortunes of one party to the
conflict, hut also vitally affects the j1]
whole world's welfnre, so vast Is the |,
struggle, so heavy Its cost, and oner- ,,

ous Its general effects. Wars once ],
were leisurely affairs, Involving small w

factions of populations, and not great- tl
ly disarranging national life. But the j
case is utterly different with a Strug- ^
gle of the present dimensions and in-1 .

tensity. I e

Hence Is the calendar now second- g
ary only to the map. And the calendar j,
today suggests, after nine full weeks; t|

! of fighting under the year's best cam- t,
palgnlng conditions , that In seven H

more weeks December will arrive, and ^
may inject new seasonal factors in
the military equation. ,

To the combatants this conjuncture jj
of seasons supplies every incentive u

for augumented effort at top speed j,
and power. The campaigns seem now t

to have resolved into well mnrkcd
secondary stages; and it is to each par- ],
ticipant'.s interest, material and mor- j
tal, to establish in this open-weather
intorval the maximum of advantage,
in either attacking or resisting.
The former role now seems to be- a

long in the main to the Allies. Their
cause would appear greatly forward- ~

ed toward success could they this au¬

tumn possibly make no German line
tenable short of the Rhine, and at the
same time make a serious breach in
the eastern Austro-German last defen¬
ces. It seems plausible to attach
such motive to strategy in each thea¬
tre that appears as daring as prudence
will allow, and to strenuous endeav¬
ors to bring forwnrd new reserves. Suc¬

cess more than the immedinto re-

tease of Franco-Belgian and the invas¬
ion of German soil.
Likewise the Incentive to the Ger¬

mans, if the complete resumption of
attack is too much, at least to main¬
tain an unbroken front, varied with
certain offensive excursions of spec¬
ulative value. For example, the great
test of the Zeppelin weapon when No¬
vember fogs shall doscend.to which
certain military maneuvers and espec¬
ially the siege of Antwerp may be B

not unrelated. Possibly also some
"

further submarine ventures just be¬
fore winter gales are duo.
To the non-combatants of the world

this time equation is even more im-j
portant. All the probability appears
to ho that the world cannot expect J _

« Mil . ILUJ

oace for a Christmas gift; but It \*.
ould certainly be deemed a notable ¦)
leasing could there bo given a clear; H
ign as to the outcome, with perhaps H
hint of Its distance off. If the great <(
isue drags into December as clouded
s now, it will be indeed a winter of
iscoutent. For the world has many j'
nxious and weighty calculations to 1

take, that hinge thereupon. j1
This is not to assume, of course,!

hat winter will mean any real breath-1c
tg spell. Also In this respect has

"

arfaro changed. It is increasingly J1
iS8 subject to seasons. These armies ja
'ill not settle down into winter quar-|
?rs in any such fashion as once did '

ulius Caesar and their own ances- *

irs in the same territory. Winter may
ow exert much less deterring influ- J

nco than even in the Napoleanic era.

till, it should leave a distinct im- 1

ress on the war's complexion.one
liat is already prognosticated in mill- |
:iry prc-rcquisitions, ranging from
tcol shelter plates to woolen garments,
luch will depend also upon the de-
rcc of the season's severity, and its (
reciso effect on mobility. There may |
e interesting sidelights on its effect
pon naval operations, motor trans-
ort, big guns, and on troops from the
ropics.
Rut will the things of big issue have
appened before these littler phases
evelop?.Boston News Bureau,

Just arrived.new shipment of coats
t The "Fashion." 10-20-tf .

SPECIAL j
CORSETS REDUCED j
28 per cent, off on al! cornet* in *tock

and made to order cor n t» forONE WEEK
ONLY

EVELYN CLOETTA
With Mr* Steven* W S Third St

GOOD !
CLOTHES

."The Hub". 8

:. + **** + *.:. * + * + + + + +
y +
:. PERSONAL MENTION +
y +
y ? <. + + + + + + + ?<. + + ?? +

Victor Wllhelm, well known civil
¦nglneer an<l member of the ilrm of
Vettrick and Wilholm returned from
Raines on the Georgia yesterday.
Charles Suter well known mine op-
ratuor and business man formerly of
*Jomc, passed through Juneau aboard
he Alameda last night enroute to Se-
ittle.
Mrs. A. Dortero of Skagway, is vis-

ting in Juneau, having arrived on the
leorgia.
Fred Hile returned to Juneau from

Tualin on the Georgia last night.
Dr. A. J. Palmer arrived on the

leorgia from Jualin.

TALY REDUCES IMPORT
DUTIES ON CERIALS
.?.

ROME, Oct. 20..The King yester-
lay evening signed decrees materlal-
y reducing the import duties ou cer-
als until April 1st.

Reliable
Reasonable
Anxious to please
The New Drug Store
BUTLER, MAURO & CO.
Phone 134, between Alaskan and

Cain Hotels. 10-16-tf.

%/frmourSz For <

"STAR- Delicious

I' * II t&A&z Dinner

<&&>> or

and BACON.too Supper

¦I 11 llll Illll llll Mil WIIIHWIW

| YOU WILL DO MUCH BETTER S
AT BRITT'S.' -.-J

»¦»* a *rxr T i r»..l, I

ALASKA MEAT (JUMrAH i J»"" iwn* "***.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Manufacturers of ail Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are

Home-Smoked

ALASKAN HOTEL I
WINTER RATES

THE ALASKAN HOTEL will quote winter rates for permanent room¬

ers, warm, well lighted rooms, with or without private bath, from Oct. 1

| -to April 1, at reasonable rates. -K P P P P P See Management for Prices |


